
 

 

 
 

How to request an ancillary quote for Groups 2-50 
Send your requests for ancillary quotes for Groups 2-50 directly to your Mosaic Group sales representative.                    

We are available to answer your questions or to discuss specific sales. You can also contact us at 

specialty.markets@bcbsnc.com or call us at 1-888-723-4476.                                                                                                                                         

Use the table and product information below to see the specific quote requirements. 
 

At the time of sale, your Mosaic Group sales representative will let you know the enrollment requirements needed based 

on the ancillary carrier selected for each group. 

These products are underwritten by The Hartford, Principal Life, and USAble® Life  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 LIFE 
SHORT TERM 

DISABILITY 
LONG TERM 
DISABILITY 

ACCIDENT CRITICAL ILLNESS 
HOSPITAL 

CONFINEMENT 

 H P U H P U H P U H P U H P U H P U 

Census                   

  Salary * * *                

Occupation                   

Class (if applicable)                   

Group Life/Accidental Death and Dismemberment 

(AD&D)/Dependent Life  

+ Benefit amount  

+ Employer contribution amount  

+ Current and renewal rates and benefits 
 

Long Term Disability (LTD)  

+ Benefit % of salary covered 

+ Maximum monthly benefit  

+ Elimination period  

+ Benefit duration  

+ Employer contribution amount  

+ Current and renewal rates and benefits  

+ Earnings test  

+ Own occupation duration  

+ Salary gross-up  

+ Employer FICA match  
 

Short Term Disability (STD)  

+ Benefit % of salary covered 

+ Maximum weekly benefit  

+ Elimination period  

+ Benefit duration  

+ Employer contribution amount  

+ Current and renewal rates and benefits 

 

Voluntary Life, Voluntary STD, Voluntary LTD  

+ If no prior coverage, provide group name, census, 

industry/ SIC and effective date; additionally, for 

Voluntary LTD, include number of years in 

business  

+ With prior coverage, provide census, including in-

force election amounts, in-force plan summary 

rate table and recent billing; additionally, for 

Voluntary STD, include claims experience 

AGENTS ACT NOW!  
Extra money in your pocket. Value few competitors can match. Start selling Mosaic Group products today!  Contact 

your Mosaic Group representative or contact us at specialty.markets@bcbsnc.com or call us at 1-888-723-4476.                                 

Ancillary and specialty products (including Life, STD, LTD, Voluntary, Worksite, MEC and Medical Gap products) are sold by Mosaic Group and underwritten by USAble Life, Principal 

Life or Symetra. 
 

BLUE CROSS® BLUE SHIELD®, the cross and shield symbols and all related derivative marks are registered service marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, an 

association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. SM mark of Mosaic Group. BCBSNC is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. 12/19 

Mosaic Group is the preferred agency of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina. 
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*Only required if life benefits are based on salary The Hartford Principal Life USAble Life 
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